(e) At the lower sliding .speeds the film thickness becomes
so small that boundary processes must lake over before t h e
collision is complete.
(/) T h e load capacity generated b y t h e colliding asperities
is generally very much higher than the equivalent Hertz load
capacity, except a t the lowest sliding speed.
(g) Tractions of the same order as t h e load capacity are
generated at t h e higher overlaps; surface shear stresses of t h e
order of 106 psi are generated a t t h e center of t h e contact
region.
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We like to congratulate Dr. Fowles for solving a very difficult
problem in elastohydrodynamic lubrication.
Of particular interest is his remarkable success in using t h e
so-called direct-iterative method for extremely heavy loads.
For the rolling and sliding E H D problem, it was found by many
previous investigators, that the direct-iteration fails to converge
when the maximum Hertz pressure approaches 20,000 to 25,000
psi for rollers lubricated with mineral oils, no matter how small
the deacceleration factor is between iterations. Indeed, the inherent divergence of the D-I method at high loads for the rolling
problem can be demonstrated mathematically by an error analysis
following the method outlined b y Ostrowski. 3 I n t h e present
paper, Dr. Fowles did not indicate any special techniques in preventing divergence other than using a scaling factor between two
successive iterations. This led us to believe t h a t t h e convergence difficulties in using D-I method are much less critical in
squeeze-film type problems than in the pure rolling E H D problems.
In Dr. Fowles' earlier isothermal theory [1], he used a pressure-viscosity coefficient much smaller than that employed in the
present paper. T h e direct quantitative comparison between the
isothermal and thermal results may have been inhibited because
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3 The conditions of pressure, temperature, shear stress, and
shear rate predicted to occur are so severe t h a t the assumptions
t h a t t h e lubricant is an inert, Newtonian, continuum fluid
within the contact, that the asperities deform elastically, and
t h a t the contribution of the surface shear stress to the deformation of the asperities is negligible become questionable.
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of this diffeience m lubucant piopeity
We feel such a compaiison is impoitaiit even if it is based on paitial data Foi this
leason, we have conveited some of the nondimensional film thickness and piessuie m [1] and plotting them togethei with the
theimfll data
Fig 16 shows the compaiison of minimum film
thickness at the mid-pomt of collision (this is not the absolute
minimum film thickness dunng the collision) foi the oveilap
equal to 0 39 X 10~ 6 m The tiend of the theimal cuive agiees
lemaikably well with the isotheimal ones Moieovei, these
cuives also suggest stiongly that the actual isotheimal cuive foi
a = 9 2 X 10 5 m 2 /lb might be veiy close to the theimal lesults
foi a 0 = 9 2 X 10~6 m 2 /lb (ao is the equivalent piessme-viscosity
coefficient at ambient tempeiatuie)
The compaiison of the maximum centei-lme piessuie between
the isotheimal and theimal data foi oveilap equal to zeio is shown
m Fig 17 These cuives substantiate the authoi's point, that at
low sliding the theimal eflects on piessuie aie indeed modeiate
Reduction of piessuie due to theimal action is only evident at
high sliding speeds Based on these compansons, one is led to
believe that at modeiate sliding speeds, the influence of tempeiatuie on the film thickness as well as the centei-lme piessuie is
lathei modeiate Similai findings weie also found m [7] and
[3] foi lolling and sliding E H D contacts
The ti action data m this papei fai exceed any measmed so fai
Based on past expenmental ti action, theie is ovei whelming evidence to suppoit the Smith's limiting sheai stiess concept 4 Because of the limiting sheai behavioi of the lubucant, no expenmental coefficients of fnction have been found to exceed the lange
of 0 1 to 0 13 Looking at Figs 14 and 15, the coefficient of fnction, foi most cases, eithei appioaches oi exceeds unity One
wondeis whethei such high ti active coefficients actually exist in
leahty
' Smith, F W , ASLE Tians , Vol 5, 1962, p 142
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Di Fowles' analysis shows that the conditions sunounding the
two-aspenty mteiaction can be extieme both as legaids piessuie, fnction, and tempeiatuie
In an analysis as complex as
that piesented theie is, natuially, a numbei of questions that
can be asked about the assumptions and the authoi has himself
listed a numbei of such questions Howevei, it seems to me that
lathei than tiymg to lefine the analysis fuithei, and theieby
compounding the complexity, by mcoipoiatmg a moie complex
lheological stiuctme of the lubucant, include sheai defoimation of the aspeiities, difleient boundaiy conditions m piessuie
and tempeiatuie, etc , a most fnutful line of development would
be m the dnection of simplification and geneiahzation
A mathematical model aspenty mtei action, simple enough to
use and at the same time pieseivmg the salient featuies of elastohydiodynamics would be of gieat value to the undeistanding of
lubncation of lough suifaces and to the impoitant piocess of
lunning-m and suiface faihne of lubiicated contacts

R. S. Fein6
Di Fowles' papei leniesents anothei impoitant step towaids
undeistandmg how passing aspeiities can c a n y load without
" t o u c h i n g " I t is giahfjmg that Di Fowles' theimal (micio-)
elastohydiodynamic theoiy substwitially confiims the film thicknesses piedicted by a simplei isotheimal analysis 7 This is
illustiated in Fig 18 which shows the simple analysis lesults
supeiposed on the authoi's Fig 9 The simple analysis should
be leasonably valid when the calculated micio-EHD film thickness
causes the aspeiities to defoim and the defoimation is much less
6
Head of Section foi Machine Dj ninucs SINTLF, The Engineeimg Resellch Found ition i t the Technical Umvei&ity of Noiwaj,
Tiondheiro, Noiw n
Mem ASME
e Texaco Inc , Beacon, N \
'Fern, R S and Ivievu, K L , Discussion of Boundaiy Lubncation," Pioc Symposium on Inteldisciphnaiy Appioach to Fiichon and
Weai, NASASP-181 (1969), pp 358-376
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Theie aie two sets of pioblems m the study of lubncation of
lough sulfates
The one set deals with the conditions sunoundmg the elementaly event of two-aspenty intei action oi collision
and is the subject of Di Fowles' papei
The othei set of pioblems is concerned with the addmg-up of all the contnbutions fiom
the individual mtei actions taking place at a given instant to
deteimme the effect on the suiface as a whole In doing this the
loughness aspeiities must be descnbed m teims of a lange oi
distnbution of heights, cuivatmes, etc , and one appioach to the
study of lubncation of lough suifaces is to legaid the loughness as
a landom piocess chaiactenzed by a numbei of statistical paiameteis This appioach leads m its turn to a piobabihstic theoiy of
lubncation
In such a piobabihstic theoiy of mixed lubncation
the elemental y event is the intel action oi collision of two opposing
aspeiities and it is necessa^ to possess a model oi mathematical
descnptioii of the conditions sunounding this mtei action One
such model that has been used is based upon the simple adhesion
theoiy of fnction which opeiates on two matenal paian eleio only
an aveiage "yield piessuie" and a "suiface sheai stiess " Di
Fowles has based his model on elastohydiodynamic theory which
seems moie suitable m mixed lubncation situations As it stands
the analysis is fai too complex to be used duectly as a model of
loughness mtei action m a piobabihstic lubncation theoiy An
impoifant question is theietoie whethei it is going to be possible
to expiess the lesults m a simplei foim
Such a development has
aheady taken place in oidmaiy (macio) elastohydiodynamics
Fiom a numbei of independent numeiical solutions a simple
powei-type law has eneiged connecting load capacity with the
lelevant matenal and lubucant piopeities, geometiy and kinematic conditions

case, Di Fowles' "boundaiy piocesses" would be micioelastohydiodynamic lubncation by boundai3 r lubucant films
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than the aspenty heights Note neai -pel feet agieement of the
simple theoiy and the authoi's 0 00 miciomch oveilap line
Also, note the agieement within a factoi of about two foi (1) all
positive oveilaps when the minimum thickness films aie leasonably thick (> ~ 1 0 ~ 7 in oi 25A°) and (2) all negative oveilaps
when the minimum thickness films aie at least about equal to the
absolute value of the negative oveilap
Theiough numeiieal agieement between the piesent micio-EHD
woik and the papei by Fein anc Kieuz 7 indicates that the micioE H D films may not be veiy sensitive to the detailed model foi
then foimation
In this case, the lesults suggest that the micioE H D films ai e pi obably e\ti emely mipoi tan t foi aspei ity lubi ication
In fact, Di Fowles seems to undeistate this impoitance by
choosing a paiticulaily low viscosity lubucant at atmosphenc
piessuie As a consequence, his calculated minimum film thicknesses only become significant a t the highei sliding velocities
Ilowevei, if the aspenties "collided" within a macioscopic elastoIrydiodynamic conjunction, the calculated film thicknesses would
be laige even at extiemely low sliding velocities, this would be the
consequence of the high viscosity pioduced by the high ambient
piessuie withm the macioscopic conjunction
Thus it appeals
that aspenty sepaiation by micioelastohydiodynamic films is
facilitated by macioelastohydiodynamicpiocesses
The othei point wheie Di Fowles seems to undeistate the impoitance of micio E H D is m the conclusion that when micio-EHD
films aie thin "boundaiy piocesses must take ovei befoie completion of the collision " The question is, what "boundary
piocesses"' To this discussoi it appeals that a boundaiy piocess
which piovides low weai and faction must m many cases be akin
to micio-EIID
I t is known that chemical leaction can pioduce viscous films on beanng smfaces s Analysis indicates that
these viscous suiface films should act as extensions of the solid
when the micio-EHD film of bulk lubucant is sufficiently thick 8
Howevei, when the bulk lubucant film becomes thm, flow of the
viscous boundaiy films should become significant
By v u t u e of
then high viscosity (oi, m geneial, then lesistance to being
foiced fiom between appioachmg aspenties while flowing coheiently), the boundaiy films will sepaiate colliding aspenties at
much lowei sliding velocities than the bulk lubucant
In this
8

Fein, R S , "Chemistiy m Concentiated Conjunction Lubncation," T'IOC Symposium on Intel disciplvnai y Appioach to the Lubrication of Coneetiti ated Contacts, NASA SP-237, to be published
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The authoi thanks Dis Cheng, Lee, Chnstensen, and Fern foi
then mteieslmg comments
The conclusions of Dis Cheng and Lee that the conveigence
difficulties m using the dnecf-iteiative (D-I) method seem to be
much less cntical in squeeze-film type pioblems than in puie lolling E H D pioblems is shaied by the authoi
The difficulties do,
howevei, exist and the eaily attempts at obtaining D-I solutions
weie quite unsuccessful, diveigence occunmg quite eaily in most
collision senes I t was foi this leason that the eaihei isotheimal
theoiy utilized a modification of Di Cheng's Newton-Raphson
technique I t was subsequently found that, while the use of
suitable scaling factois between iteiations delayed the onset of
diveigence somewhat, the satisfactoiy choice of methods foi
estimating the piessure and tempeiatuie piofiles with which to
initiate the ltei ations at each new time step, and foi handling the
numencal evaluation of the time denvatives, weie of much
gieatei impoitance The mtioduction of the least squaies fitting
of thud-oidei polynomials foi both exfl apolation and diffeientiation as desenbed m the papei lesulted in an oidei-of-magm(ude
impiovement m the slabihtjr of the solution scheme
The compansons between the isotheimal and theimal theones
piesented by Dis Cheng and Lee aie most mteiesting
The
compatabihty of the two theones, one based on a modified Newton-Raphson scheme and the othei on a dn ect-itei ation scheme,
lends confidence to the lesults of both In addition, if similai
compansons between the tiaction and load capacity lesults exist,
a considei able step towai ds simphfymg the l esults will have been
taken The need foi expiessmg the l esults in a simplei foim is the
mam point of Di Chnstensen's comments He points out that
such a development has aheady taken place m macioscopic
elastohydi odynamics in the foi m of an empnical con elation of the
lesults of a numbei of independent solutions I h e mam obstacle
to a similai pioceduie m theimal aspeuty-elastohydiodynamics
is the lai ge amount of computei time which would be l equn ed to
obtain a sufficient numbei of solutions to develop the con elation
This pioblem is aggiavated by the lack of geneiahty of the theimal solutions If it can be shown that the influence of tempeiatuie on the load capacity and tiaction is not gieat except
undei extieme conditions, then considei able savings in time
would lesult fiom the ability to use the quickei and moie geneial
isotheimal theoiy to develop the l equn ed data
Dis Cheng and Lee question whethei the high tiactive coefficients piedicted in this woik actually exist in leahty
This
question is leaily impossible to answei
Ceitamly they do not
exist in macioscopic E H D systems and, while the limiting sheai
sfiess concept is an appealing and leasonable explanation, the
authoi does not agiee that the existence of such a limiting stiess
has been established beyond doubt Fuithei, the piediction of
such high coefficients undei some conditions at the micioscopic
level does not necessanly imply similai high coefficients at the
macioscopic level The total load capacity and total tiaction
geneiated between two sliding lough smfaces, fiom which the
macioscopic tiaction coefficient is obtained, lesult fiom the mteiaction of a multitude of aspenty pau^ with vanous tip ladn
and oveilaps and instantaneously at any point in then collision
piocess A close inspection of Figs 2 and 3, and of Figs 14 and
15, shows that any aveiaging piocess ovei all possible conditions
will enhance the load capacity lelative to the tiaction, and theiefoie lesult m an oveiall tiaction coefficient which is lowei than
the maximum micioscopic values
T h a t the piesent absolute minimum film thickness data is m
such close agieement with Di Fern's simplei analysis is mteiesting but piobably foituitous
This lattei analysis envisions an
aspenty mteiaction m the foim of a simple hemisphencal aspenty
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Author's Closure
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Aichaid, J r , and Cowking, E W , "Elastohydiodynamic
Lubucation at Point Contacts," Pi oceedmgs of the Institution Mechanical Engmeeis, Vol 180, P a i t 3 B 1965 1966, pp 47 56
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is a veiy l m p o i t i n t diffeience since load capacity and tiaction
aie the pimcipal lesults h o m the point of view of the application
of aspeiity E H D theoi}' to the lubucation of lough smfaces
The authoi agiees Yvith Di Fein that the use of a lelatively
low viscosity lubiicant and atmospheuc ambient piessuie tend
to minimize the significance of the aspeuty E H D effects
IIowevei, the use of this lubiicant was dictated by the availability of
expiessions descnbmg all its lelevant piopeities as functions of
tempeiatuie and piessuie, and atmospheuc piessuie seemed a
good geneial condition at which to sfait this woik
Ceitamly
theie is a need to extend these solutions to moie seveie ambient
conditions and diffeient lubucants
The teim "boundaiy piocess" is intended to include whatevei
happens aftei the film thms to a level wheie the piesent continuum theoiy loses plrysical significance
The possible significance of the foimation of viscous boundaiy films dining sliding
has aheady been touched on in. the geneial discussion section of
the papei
Howevei, the total lack of knowledge concerning
such questions as the thickness, lheology, and late of foimation
of these boundaiy films pi events any piogiess beyond speculation
at this time
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sliding against an inhnitel} stiff plane, with the film thickness between the aspeuty and the plane given by the appioximate classical equation foi point contact denved by Aichaid and Cowking 9
I t would piobably be moie appiopuate to use the hue contact
veision of this equation m Fig 18, theieby mcieasmg the piedieted film thicknesses by about 45 peicent
This, of couise,
does not mateually change the agieement, but whethei any fundamental impoitance should be attached to it is doubtful
The
one analysis yields a time-invaiiant plateau film thickness m a
system governed by entiamment effects (simple sliding) while
the othei yields an instantaneous minimum film thickness which
exists at one point m a system governed by squeeze-film eftecls
only Di Fein's use of this agieement to conclude that micioE H D films aie insensitive to the detailed model of then foi matron
is ceitamly not justified
Squeeze-film systems aie capable of
geneiating piessuies, and hence load capacities and tiactions if
sliding is piesent, fai m excess of Heitz values, to which entiamment systems involving lolhng/shdmg 01 simple sliding aie
closely limited This is cleaily illustiated m Figs 4 and 14, and

